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Arnica Extract 4 fl. oz.
Manufacturer: Pure Herbs, LTD.
Below is about historical observations and historical data relating to herbs. This document is not intended to be a
substitute for medical advice by license physicians. All readers should consult a physician regularly in all matters
related to medical problems. This includes the diagnoses and treatment of disease and all other physical and
mental conditions.
ARNICA - For external use only. Excellent first-aid for bruises, sprains, broken bones or concussions. Make
several applications externally to the area until relief is felt. This is a very swift remedy. An overnight soak can be
made for serious cases by putting 40 to 80 drops in cup of water and dampening a cloth or gauze with the
solution and covering the injured area. Cover this with plastic sandwich wrap and hold in place with a bandage.
Change the dressing once a day and allow the area to dry before reapplying the dressing. If the skin is sensitive,
then apply vitamin E oil from 100 i.u.(International Unit) capsules prior to the dressing. The area can also be
washed between dressings. Be sure to discard old dressings and never reuse. Most sprains respond rapidly and
are usually corrected with a single overnight dressing or a simple single external application by rubbing in the
drops. Arnica can also be used on the pulse points - 5 to 10 drops on each wrist and temple and back of the
neck for emotional and physical shocks, upsets, anxiety or when frightened. 1 to 5 drops a day reduces
cholesterol when rubbed on the pulse points in a similar manner. For an excellent sore throat remedy, spray with
a spray bottle the sore area, using a mixture of 10 drops of the extract to one tablespoon of water.
DOSE:EXTERNAL USE ONLY - Also available in 1 oz*This product has not been evaluated by the Food and
Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
The products and the claims made about specific products on or through this site have not been evaluated by
Heaven & Herbs or the United States Food and Drug Administration and are not approved to diagnose, treat,
cure or prevent disease. The information provided on this site is for informational purposes only and is not
intended as a substitute for advice from your physician or other health care professional or any information
contained on or in any product label or packaging. You should not use the information on this site for diagnosis
or treatment of any health problem or for prescription of any medication or other treatment. You should consult
with a healthcare professional before starting any diet, exercise or supplementation program, before taking any
medication, or if you have or suspect you might have a health problem. By ordering products from
heavenandherbs.com, you submit that you are in agreement with our disclaimer and terms of use.
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